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THE name of Wilfred Gordon Palmer is well known
throughout the district and mention of it will bring to
mind a variety of recollections for many people.
He will be recalled by some as: the forceful debater, the
devout churchman and forthright preacher, the
knowledgeable historian or the retired grocer.
Since coming to Highcliffe, Mr. Palmer has made a
name for himself in each of these spheres. His previous
life he describes as adventurous, exciting and, at times,
dangerous.
He has met kings, mixed with titled people and worked
in the slums of both Paris and London. His memory is
remarkable and he can recall in detail his many
adventures since boyhood.
Mr. Palmer, who lost his sight in 1930, believes that if something is taken away there is
always something else given in its place. ''Since I lost my sight my hearing and memory have
been intensified.''
Mr. Palmer was born at Boston, Lincs., in March, 1885. His father was the Corporation
auctioneer, sheriff and overseer of the town.
He was the seventh in a family of 11 brothers and sisters, and attended school in Boston
until the family moved to Brighton where he continued his education at the Brighton Grammar
School. He then went to Hurstpierpoint College.
SANG FOR PRINCE AND MINSTREL.
As a boy, Mr. Palmer was a chorister and minstrel. He recalls one great occasion when asked
to sing for the Prince of Wales. ''After my song the Prince came up to me, patted me on the head and
asked me to sing another number.''
While at Brighton his father ran a steamer from the old Chain Pier. He sat watching the
steamer one day when a man started conversation with him. The man introduced himself as Mr.
Gladstone and his secretary as Mr. Asquith. "I was only a boy at the time and I rather shocked them
when I said: 'We are all Tories, sir'."
Mr. Palmer started work in a bank, but "being more ambitious" became a secretary, having
passed his chartered accountant's exams, at the age of 23. He became secretary to 11 joint stock
companies and spent 16 years in the City.
While in London he was offered a seat on the City Council but could not afford the time.
After attending a mission service at the Farrington Hall, Mr. Palmer volunteered to go
to France to help the Church of England in its work among the British colonies in that
country. He assisted in the building of one of the finest institutes at Maisons-Laffitte, near
Paris, and eventually two Anglican churches.
When the first world war broke out he was asked to help in the depopulation of foreigners
from France and later joined the French Red Cross.
PRESS CORRESPONDENT.
Most of Mr. Palmer's work for the church in France was voluntary so, to earn a living, he
worked for a time as a Press correspondent for the New York Herald.

After the war he became diocesan secretary to the Bishop of Chelmsford to gain experience
in East London. During this period he was offered ordination but preferred to stay a
''freelance''.
Mr. Palmer's family then moved to Reading where he served on the Town Council and
fought five elections. From there the family moved to Bognor Regis and again he became a
councillor. The next move was to Highcliffe.
ACTIVE POLITICAL LIFE.
Mr. Palmer has also had an active political life and has spoken on many platforms in support
of Conservative candidates. He has always been keenly interested in debating societies and during
his life has debated with such men as H. G. Wells, George Bernard Shaw and Dr. Dalton.
"I pointed out to George Bernard Shaw that a genuine Socialist who made a lot of
money should not stick to it, and I reminded H. G. Wells that the only way to help the poor
was to put them on their feet and show them how to strive for themselves."
It was while debating in Reading that Mr. Palmer "suddenly" lost his sight. For a
while this curtailed his many activities, with the help of his sisters and his Christian beliefs he
regained interest in life.
FORMED FIRST SCOUT TROOP.
Mr. Palmer has always been interested in music and famous musicians have been among his
friends, one of them being Sir Walford Davies. Interested in scouting, he was one of Baden-Powell's
original Scout Commissioners and jointly formed the first scout troop in France, at Chantilly.
Associated with Highcliffe Parish Church, Mr. Palmer has been a lay preacher for over 50
years for various denominations.
It was through his Christian beliefs that in 1954 he challenged Mrs. Margaret Knight,
who broadcast a series of talks on "Morals Without Religion", to a public debate.
He considered Mrs. Knight's talks were a "hash-up" of all the old atheist arguments and he
wrote to her asking if there was anything in atheism to offer the bereaved or the dying in place of
Christianity.
The challenge was not taken up, but Mr. Palmer replied to Mrs. Knight from the pulpit of
Cranemoor Congregational Church. His sermon was on "An answer to Margaret Knight".
SPARTAN SPIRIT.
He has something to say, too, about modern life. He would like to see a little more spartan
spirit and he thinks we are too much spoon fed. "Security from the cradle to the grave does not
make for self discipline and individuality."
When Mr. Palmer lost his sight it was a tremendous blow but " I took hope on reflecting the
privilege of anyone being allowed to share the sufferings of the Cross"

